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spectorate was read by InspectorBoost Pay 
on Committees

The usual grants to teachers’ tnstt- 
tntes of Centre and North Hastings 
were made.
y The usual grant of $800 was made, 
to be paid on the Inspector’s order 
for schools, north of Madoc and $90 
for Elzevir township.

The county was asked to assume 
a bridge In Tyendlnaga as a county 
bridge. The matter was laid over 
until Saturday morning.

Mr. Wiggins moved, seconded by 
Dr, Embury, that owing to the dan
gerous state of a timber bridge,

lng located a short distancé away 
from the scene of the Are. She call
ed her husband with the result that 
a basket placed1 close against the 
door leading to the basement Of the 
store was on Are. In the basket there 
had been placed a bag of hay or 
straw and it was burning luridly. 
The alarm was quickly given, and 
the blaze extinguished before the 
building was damaged, 
the fresh enow showed the mark of 
a rubber and these were traced, It Is 
said, to the residence of Stephens. 
On going to .the house it was found 
that the accused had' gone out the 
back door and across a Aeld and over 
to jvhat to known as the Throoptown 
road some distance away. _ Later he 
returned to his own house and was 
detained by Constable Chapman, un
til that officer later brought him to 
Brockvllle. He Is appearing before 
Police Magistrate Page for, prelimin
ary examination.

wounding an officer and threatening 
On Sunday and Monday nights the 
grocery store of the Misses Elliott 
here was entered and burglarized, 
Ohlef Constable Chas.

if*?,f. James Colling, 
favorable, the salaries 
class teachers averaging $64* par 
annum., fry* '

Mr. 3. B. Rollins, of Tweed 
Friday at the Count* 
notice of a bylaw to 
committeemen’s pay to tour dollar* 
per day. The present pay tor com
mittee work is three dollars per day 
and mileage.

Mr. J. A. Moore, moved, seconded 
by Mr. W. JJ. Jeffrey that Bie reeves 
and deputy reeves of tae different 
municipalités and the chairman and 
superintendent of roads and bridges, 
report to the bridges committee at 
the June session all bridges that they 
think should be constructed with 
steel or reinforced concrete during Discussion was general, the oppo- 
the summer of 1919—Carried. sitlon to the matter being that the

Mr. N. Vermilyea moved, second- bridge was not a county bridge, 
ed by Mr. J. Clare that the County Mr. Wiggins said he felt the county 
Council request that Dog Thgs and should assume the bridge or make a 
Sheep Protection Act be so emended, I generous grant towards its recon- 
to provide that sheep, held by hutch- strttctlon with the possibility of gov
ern, in exposed yards, in proximity eminent assistance.

■ M \A■/ Sccrfsj

\MacGrotty,
suspecting who the guilty parties 
were, yesterday morning entered a 
vacant house, on the outskirts of the 
town to And it occupied by the two 
young men. One of them . hit the 
chief over the head with *a heavy 
piece of pipe, Indicting a severe cut, 
hut after a struggle the chief hand
cuffed them and placed them lp Jail, 

across Paudash Lake, the council ap- ‘toe house was found to contain a 
point the chairman and superinten
dent of roads and bridges and the 
reeve of Faraday be a committee to 
examine this bridge and have power 
to act.

'*
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JCounty Council Will Pass An In
crease For Committee Work

a. aHi! the
Y
s

nx ’Mr. S. B, Rollins, at the County 
Council yesterday morning moved 
seconded by Mr. W. J. Jeffrey, that 
the County Council consider the ad
visability of Increasing the pay of 
committees from $3 to $4 per day.

“I wish to register a kick,” de
clared Reeve J. H. Clare, of Hunger- 
ford. “This Is a very inopportune 
time to bring in a motion of that 
kind. I believe that the most difficult 
period has passed, that labor will be 
easier, travelling expenses will be 
lighter and It will be easier for men 
to attend committee work.”
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quantity of goods stolen from the 
store of the Misses Elliott, as well as 
various other articles. The two were 
remanded for a week by Magistrate 
Willis, and lodged In the county Jail 
on a charge Of vagrancy.
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For a” poultry ! or-icrs a-. J stock raiders a 
bock that te ls you what to civ, what to uoe, 
and whpre t(o gee it.

Vr : e for it, Kang it in a Bandy place— 
Cf irCnile va'ue as a ready reference.
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One Local Man on Mdgantic

Kingston, Jan. 1.—One Kingston 
man arrived home on the liner Me- 
gantlc, which docked at Halifax yes
terday. He is Pte. B. Vivian, who 
went overseas with the 21st battal
ion. Other men for this district on 
the Megantlc are, J. H. Smith, Belle
ville; A. Chaddock, Odessa; T. M. 
Williamson, Peterboro; W. A. Oe- 
trom, Trenton; F. C. Posser, Cardin-

V
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Mr. Walsh and Mr, S. B. Rollins 
thought thé pay too smaU.
forThe^wunty^wouW "thtoT'th^ to cittoe’towna or tillages rimBbe no Mr. C. W. Thompson moved an 

should also get increases if com- enclo8ed apd Protected, as to prevent amendment, seconded by M. R. T.
access to them by dogs and that the [ Gray, a grant of $860 towrads 
neglect of such protection shall bring the bridge across Paudash Creek, In 
such owners of the sheep in like pro-'Faraday, near the boundary of Pet- 
vision as are contained in Section erboro and Faraday, on condition 
16th of the Act.” .that the municipalities concerned

Moved by Mr. Thompson, second-1 complete the bridge—Carried, Mr. 
ed by Mr. Jeffrey, that the Minister Wiggins consenting to this amend- 
of Public Works be requested to de- ment of his motion. '
signale as a Provincial County road, A deputation of twenty-five Vet- 
In accordance with the provisions of erans of the Great War waited upon 
Section 28 of the Highways Improve- the County Council of Hastings, in 
ment Act, the following road known referen^ to a grant to the Soldiers’ 
as the Campbellford road, starting at Memorial Home in Belleville, 
the boundary line on the 8th Oates President Major R. D. Ponton was 
si on of Rawtion, and running east the spokesman of the veterans Three 
across Rawdon Township and acmes thousand men have enlisted from 
that portion of Huntingdon, west of Hastings County alone. Belleville 
the Madoc road, until it reaches to granted $10,000 to the cause of pur- 
Madoc thence north to the Crook- chasing or erecting a home for sol- 
ston road, thence to Tweed—Car- diers. 
rind.

‘•BLooking for Booze He Smashed the 
Kggs.

A few days ago License Inspector 
Gooderich visited Newtonvllle on 
business. Several suit cases and clnb 
hags were on the platform at the sta
tion and the Inspector Immediately 
started In to shake the gripe think-> 
lng he might discover some wet 
goods. But there was not a single 
gurgle, toe Inspector returned to 
Newtonville this morning and a lady 
resident of the western village was 
right on the Job to tell him a few 
things. This lady’s olub bag was 
among the number to come in for a 
shaking upon the Inspector’s first 
visit attd when she examined it she 
found nothing but scrambled eggs, 
toe lady had purchased the eiggs in 
Port Hope that day and had left her 
grip on the station platform until 
she took the balance of her grocer
ies to her home. The Inspector, we 
understand^ has made good the lady’s 
loss—Port Hope Guide.

•j
:

fairs, single handed. This was due 
to the enlistment of his partner, Mr. 
C. R. Widdifield, and hie law stu
dent, Mr. John New. Latterly, he 
had been assisted by Mr. J A. O’Brien 
and in the meantime Capt Widdi
field has returned home and resum
ed practice.

and friend and congratulate him on 
his safe return. Those who could not 
meet at the heme kept the phone 
busy with their welcomes and good 
wishes. Clarence was among those 
who enlisted when the war first 
broke out and deserves special men
tion and appreciation from his 
friends here.

Those who had planned to attend 
the services at West Huntingdon 
last Sunday were disappointed on ac
count of the condition of the road 
and hills which were very dangerous 
in places. Those who attended re
port very interesting sermons by thç 
Rev. Mr. Howard of Stirling and 
were pleased to meet Rev. E. E. 
Howard, of Brighten, a former past 
tor’ who accompanied bis pen and 
assisted In the services.

mittee men’s allowances were in
creased.

Mr. Burns, Dr. Embury, Mr. 
Vanderwater and Mr. Naylor all 

’ favor the increase.
al.

Mr. Moore In answer to Mr. Fox 
said: “We Increased the laborers’ 
pay last year, but forgot ourselves.” 

“When everything is going down

Put Rod on Track

John Edward Darby, a youth of 
thirteen, put a heavy Iron rod on the 
C.P.R. track about a mile east of 
Port Emsley. Engineer O’Hara 
the obstruction, stopped his train and 
had the rod. removed. The lad was 
apprehended by the C.P.R. constable. 
He was tried at Smith’s Falls on Sat
urday and sent to the BHmico Indus
trial School until he is 21 years old.

To Eliminate Middle Man

Peterboro. Jan. 31.—A largely at
tended meeting of farmers was held 
this afternoon. Addresses were de
livered on the advisability of start
ing a cheese factory In this part of 
the province, run by the farmers and 
for the farmers. Mr. H. B. Cowan, 
chairman of thé cheese committee, 
of the United Farmers of Ontario, 
said that the success of the farmers 
in Western Canada was due to the 
fact that they havè handled all. their 
own products and eliminated the 
middle man. The closest kind of co
operation would be needed to Insure 
success.

in price. It Is not a good time for us 
to increase our salary.” “I am 
against the increase," declared Mr.

saw

Newton.
Mr. S. B. Rollins thought every 

one in the council favored 'the in
crease but those who spoke against 
it thought it would pass and they 
would get the benefit besides curry
ing favor with their electors.

Mr. Nayler and Mr. Charles 8. 
Rollins favored the motion and 

^would also have favored $5 per day.
Mr. McLaren opposed the increase.
The members of the council ex

pressed themselves as favoring the 
Increase, nearly all voting for It, 
three against and two or three not 
Voting.

Mr. W. J. Jeffrey moved, seconded 
by Mr. S. Fox, that all municipalities 
who, through the scarcity of labor 
last year, did not spent their 
appropriation on roads, have the 
right to spend the 1918 appropria
tion in addition to the 1919 
appropriation during the coming, 
summer.—(Carried.) t

Mr. Reid moved, seconded by Mr. 
Vanderwater, that the G.T.R. be 
notified to repair Bowler’s Crossing 
In Sidney.—(Carried.)

Mr. Walsh moved, seconded by Mr. 
McLaren that the Road Superin
tendent he requested to have a snow 
fence erected at the C.P.R. crossing 
at the Lonsdale side road in 
Tyendlnaga.— ( Carried. )

Mr. T. E. Laycpck moved, second
ed by W. H. Kells, that the Minister1 
of Public Works be requested to

Make Permanent Roods

The Campbellford Herald this week 
in speaking of streets In Campbell
ford, says over $24,000 
spent on_the streets of that town in 
the past nine years, attd all they have 
to show for tills large sum of money 
are worse roads than what they 
started out with Campbellford is in 
the same box ae à good many other 
towns. With no permanent road pol
icy, no real Idées, the main object 
seems to be to spend the money. It 
is time towns like these did 
with this old way of doing things, 
and start out on,the up-to-date plan 
—build permanent roads and not 
make poor roads worse.

"We are asking the county for a 
grant of $15,000 towards this home. 
There is a 'population of about 40,000 
people in Hastings.

The Hastings branch of the G.W. 
V.A. is now about 300 strong.1 The 
branch has representatives on the 
Dominion and Provincial organiza
tions.

“We think Hastings people will 
back you up, If you make the grant. 
We are not asking for charity. We 
are asking what we consider reason
able. We ask you to comfort the 
living and_ commemorate the dead. 
If we are aMe to get $40,000, we 
hope to start on this memorial hall.

Warden Gunter said the cohncil 
was honored In having the G. W. Vet
erans present, Hastings could be de
pended upon to give due considera
tion to the request.

;

Hastings County Council made no 
grant to the Salvation Army, leav
ing the matter to the township^.

Mr. L. Meiklejohn moved, second
ed by Mr. Vermilyea:—"That in the 
opinion of this council, it would he 
wise for the Saltation Army to con
tinue its canvass for funds In the 
county, rather than for the County to 
grant through the county funds.

Mr. Meiklejohn said Stirling citi
zens had already contributed indivi
dually.

Mr. SOls once favored a grant hot 
had changed hie mind when he saw 
that a canvass had been made in cer
tain sections.

toe warden favored a grant. It 
• would be more even to give a grant.. 
I Stirling could be reimbursed for what] 
lit had given

Our pastor occupied the pulpit in 
Stirling last Sunday morning and ev
ening and excellent

has been
are re

ported, also a well-rendered solo by 
Miss Currie at the evening services.

Mr. Carr, of West Hmrtingdon, 
took charge of the afternoon services 
here at Eggleton.

Writ Against G.T.R. for $500 Dam-

B:
Stanley B. Iv*$:on, Peterboro, has 

issued, through his solicitors, a 'writ 
against the G. T. R. Company for 
$500 damages for injuries received 
by his son, who was struck by the 
noon train from Toronto at the Reid 
street crossing several months ago.
The boy had spent his first morning- 
at work as an apprentice in the 
moulding shop at the William Ham
ilton Company, and while hurrying j Hastings, where the same price pre
home at twelve o’clock was struck j vafled. toe drop in price of pork 
by the train, narrowly escaping made a difference of some $60 or $60 
death. The pilot of the engine 
struck him on one leg, Which was se
verely injured.

Big Shipment of Hogs
Mrs. Chas. Brintnell, of Corby- 

ville, and little son, spent last week 
with friends here.

Messrs. Duncan Ferguson of Gar
den Hill, Jas. Bray and T. Davidson 
shipped a car load of 90 hoge here 
yesterday. $16 was the price paid, 
a drop of $2 from a week ago. Mr. 
David Elder brought In a load and 
on Monday last took a load out to

Rev. E. E. Howard', of Brighton, 
also Rev. F. Howard; of Stirling, 
visited friends here 
week.

Mrs. F. S. Pollard, of Keene, was 
among the visitors here last week.

Miss Nellie Bird spent th<* week
end in Belleville.

away

' one day thisf

I JnvetUIe Misdemeanors

Cobourg and Port Hope magis
trates have hi 
trials of late 
ted by a gang of boys, mostly sons of 
respectable homes. Small fines after 
keeping them on the gridiron for 
some time have been the punishment. 
Some people think the punishment 
does not fit the crime. We have 
given penology some consideration 
from the view-point of a teacher, a 
parent and a'magistrate and strong
ly advocate leniency for first offences. 
Fatherly counsel for such erring ones 
will often show them the enormity of 
their actions and the terrible risks 
they take In committing criminal 
acts. For certain serious offences we- 
strongly favor the lfcsh in preference 
to long terms of imprisonment, es
pecially in cases where females are 
the victims of misdemeanors. Public 
whippings are far greater déterrants 
to evil doing than iné or imprison
ment.—Bowmanville Statesman.

to some of the farmers selling. Last 
week the same drovers sent out a 
shipment of cattle.—Cobourg World.

§ some rather difficult HAROLDir burglaries commit-Mr, Gray supported Mr. Metkle-I Dr- Embury, a veteran of the war, 
John’s contention, as Deioro and;8*1- “I reasonable request would be

considered. The request was refer-

-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eggleton and 
daughter, of Manitoba, left today for 
their home after spending the win
ter with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Belshaw and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B Belshaw, of Stir
ling, spent Sunday with Geo F Bel
shaw.

Mr. and Mrs' H Dafoe spent Sun
day at Wallbridge.

Mrs. Bronson is the guest of R. 
J. Cook, M.P.P.

Mr. Motley Bailey and family, of 
Windsor, are spending the week with 
his father and mother.

A large number of friends attend
ed the kitchen shower In honor of 
Annie Brown.

J. B Belshaw and family left today 
to spend the winter in Nebraska and 
California.

Judgment for Mrs. Jessie Lang

warkmeTonLtheBb.PH8era5w8abyat “hSi ™

Bonar Law on October 12, was given , th« evening of the
judgment in Toronto yesterday and , , ,n8t; t0 a hearty welcome 
awarded $8,006 and $75 costs. Z two of our retnrmng soMier lad"

Mr. J. A. O’Brien, of Gordon, Wld- tXL Z?*” .
difield, and O'Brien, acted for Mrs. ° ~. The meetin6 was
Lang, t Mr. F: W. Harcourt, K.C., frece*ed by few fine musical selec
tor Mrs. Lang’s two children. and Foxboro Band led by|
Mr. J. D. Spence, for the defendants. ^ ^ 8l>8ence of

Dr. Da*. FfcalMner the duties of
Blind Soldier Loses his Home chairman fell to Mr. Frank Sine,

who aWy (discharged the
Blinded by wounds received at the excellent address of welcome 

front about eighteen months ago, D „w n r . * Siven by Rev. Mr. Currie, brief andMr. D. j McIntosh, who has been « ,
residing at/Nassau, north of Peter- Iro weJe rende^°hy «"L^Magito 
boro, experienced further 111 luck on BeJ, jn hpr Maggie
Saturday when his home was totally SOOd/eice’ whlch
destroyed by- fire from some myster- K„ encore .tous origin. The fûmes originated hL a reT,Tal

in the driving shed where neither aDn.„j H .. an
stoves nor fires were going. 6 and the 8oldier

But for the prompt action of Mr. ' ^ too auîiencfTI “T ^ 
6. Chatton, who resides on an adjoin- Z, *1.° Afp,easl"8 feature 
lng farm, Mr. McIntosh’s little nine , 866 ^ EV6r"
months old baby boy would undoubt- Smîtf ' ant>^er returned man, In
«ny have perished in toe fiâmes. Z* “ P!°? ,“the ba"d' U 18 to

be hoped that all our villages and
towns are as fortunate In the class 
of men that have returned, as they 
have all settled down to their ordin-

FOXBOROMarmora had given freely.
Mr. Vanderwater cited tile ease of i ^ ways and means.

Sidney Council, which voted $699 to 
the Salvation Army, and hence he op
posed a grant, so did Mr. Reid and 
Mr. Lay cock. V v ' r,~

, , . . . , . Mr. Walsh—Tyendlnaga is willingdesignate as a provincial county ^ , t6e c
road, the following road-known as cf, wouW decid6 to levy a ^arter or

half a mill on thassessment of each 
township, where there had not been 
a canvass. Direct taxation te the 
only way to reach many people.

Reeve Chas. S. Rollins did not like 
the canvass system. - “I don’t Hke 
this begging. The best way to to 
make a grant. I think we should 
make a grant to the Salvation Army.
We have made grants to other soci- 
tles. We should Show our apprecia
tion of the Salvation Army. ,

Mr. Moore of Elzevir—" Oer mun
icipality will give a quarter of a mill
OFMr WMflr°rLn-^"v^«7 leYT- Her General Strike hi Limestone City The Salvation Army War Fund in

and Hastings as to the proportion of DB(>n]_ d „n(i. CanB° ma e . Kingston went over the six thousand
the salary of the South Hasting's In- . P .. . a“ Kingston, OnL, Jan. 31—Kingston dollar mark on Monday: This amount
spector, payable by each of the “r mÏÏffïïL «ÏÏSJT Z JZ po88lbll,ty of 18 on'^ about two-thirds of what Is
municipalities , M . F,ox’ p,edged Madec * general strike. The strike would be expected of Kingston. The fund is
Standing committees were appoint- d° ltS sbare 08 a a =y™P«thetic one and its purpose national, not local, and the smaller Labor Bureau for Lindsay

Finance—R. T. Gray, chairman. paIltles t0 haff or a gaarter ^ Textf,e workg At m E . 8 ^ Kingston O’Reilly and Reeve Babeock, at this
Thos. J Naylor L Burns, L.Meickle. m , meeting of organized labor held Mon- _______ morning-8 session of the County ^
John. J. V. Walsh. | Mr. Turriff favored a county day night it was decided to refer the an-v«., - - - - _____ Council, a resolution was presented, , DO dolll,t that ‘t16 country can as-

Brldgee—James Moore, chairman. grant and the reimbursement of mu- quLtion of a gw,oral rtrlke to each M*"r Ge” the absolute necessity of a La- sl™llate a11 who ar« wllUng to work,
F. White, W. H. Kells, Chas. Vander- nictpaUHo8 that had held caavaawra. of the local «rions. The plan Is to Kingston,—A machine gun was bor Bureau & the town of Lindsay. and w® hope that there will be no re- 
wa‘"r' J' B. Newton- . Mr. Meiklejohn’s resolution was take an immediate vote, so that if r6centl* manufactured in the Pro- Jbia c»*nty has given 4,000 sons to tur°®d p”b‘®m;

Roads W. J. Jeffrey. I adopted and the matter will be tak- there is to be a strike it can be vlntial penitentiary at Portsmouth tbe cause’ and owing to this fact, as Bfbert Ward 18 spending
Provincial County Highway Com- ^ up townships.. brought about next week. The genius was an Austrian Pole’ well as the fact that Lindsay is toe few days with friends in Toronto.

mittee—6. Fox, chairman. J. G. Sills, The County Council decided to ae- ____ named Slmondski, serving practical- county town, the hub of a great farm- Mr' J' C' McFarlane spent a few
Dr. Embury, T. Turriff, Charles cept Bn offer of $3,000 from Mr. Wei- A New Theatre for Peterboro ‘Jy a fife term. He was assisted by lng dtotr,ct and an Industrial centre, aye la8t W6ek with friends and rela-
BallatC llngton, representing the Canadtan l another Austrian. Before the gun should be entitled to have a Labor tlTea/fn our

House oto Refuge—Thos. E. Lay- Industrial Minerals Ltd., for the min-* Messrs. Jnle end Jay J. Allan, a was actually completed the prison Bureau established here—Lindsay, °ur village will need a new direct-
lock, chairman, C. W. Thompson, ing rights of fiuorspar. under the|Tororto firm of toeatre owners, are authorities discovered the handiwork Po8t' |ory thlB 8»rlng, there have been
Warden Gunter. county road in Huntingdon townshipt 'SaiA to ** contemplating the erection of the pair. When tested toe gun ---------- many changes. Mr. Hamilton leaves

Auditor of Administration of xgo rods long and 66 ft. wide, and le Petert*>ro of a modern theatre, fired nails. A Big Price |the farm for the store of Mr. J. G.
Justice Accounts—C. S. Rollins. lots In the 11th and lira .seating between 1,200 and 1.500 <per-j Slmondski was sentenced at Toron- Mr TW u . I Shaw; Mr. Will Clarke comes te the

A byl-w was passed authorizing Under an agreement, the county gets 80118 and 10 coet !n the neighborhood to for burglary, and in August, 1914 shorthorn a80"- breeder of village to Uve retired; Mr. Loney
toe borrowing of $120.000 tor-70% of this money and Huntingdon 01 0ne hundred and twenty-five he escaped from the Prison Farm by days aen sold Darlington, a few goes to Prince Edward County, and
current expenditures. 30%. th?”*a”d do”*rs. This theatre. If felling two guards and riding off on dro^er Bowmalvine Z “J* that the popalar a=d

Hltrb School trustees were appoint- The regular school grants to “poor erectedl w,n be conducted along the the sentry's horse. An additional months old , E? and 9 efflctent Presbyterian pastor will
schools” of $225 were voted, th?£,**** lines aB tbelr theatres through- sentence of twenty years was impos- Z for USS-thThZ ^ ih 8,5 ?* ** ^ recentIy tendered him 

M-doe High School Wm. J. HID, portionment to be made by Public °** Canada' ed upon him after he whs caught at is thought evlToLV, P ^’ ** fr0m the Presbyterian church at
School Inspector. Jule and Jay J. Allen control the North Bay. beeî an^. lr ^ °rd,Dary Sunbury «° there is no need to say

rweronto High School—T. J The same grants as made last year AIle” th',atr6' Toronto, Temple the- ---------- County ^Cobourt po!! Durham Foxboro is stationary.
W rren, (three years) ; Dr. Boyce, were Voted for this year to the worth- atre Hamilton, Majestic theatre, Attempted Arson ¥ g at. “"j
(two years.) ern municipalities for their road*. London, as well as approximately ch* finMrJtn, - ■ MADOC JUNCTION

Trenton High School—Walter Mr. Billard moved, seconded ^ thirty other theatres torongho^t the Brockyille, Jan. 31.—Yesterday a ty tor Resigns January $0 i919
Potts (three years.) Mr. Wlgglne that a special grant el Domtaio*- 1 1" Nortl1 Augusta Tbe resignation of Mr. G. N. Gor-1 Pte. Clarence Ashley arriver

=:*<rl'*s H'gb School—Dr. J. Ç. $300 be made to repair and a ---------- ° leading to the store don as Peterboro City Solicitor will home very quietlv on t„«L
Potte, Stirling, (three years.). road between Bershel and Farad** WhM>y tenths Arrested Dr-Grarra A “ ! J’esutt be Presented to the ConncU at the ing and quite unexpectedly buTtowL

Tweed High School William on condition that toe municipal*» Whitby, fan. Jl.-Wm. Losky and into. BrockvL ZS® Utlr" charrad ZT' Mr' 0ewa aoon -H>read and several ga '

^ np," | 6 r* 8**‘ af-.8j»*k« toe hand of their old chum

Comity and 
District

and
i
i

the Norwood road, starting at a 
point where the said road crosses 

> the bondary between Marmora and 
Belmont, -1 running easterly from 
Marmora Village to Madoc by way of 
Bridgewater and Tweed; from 
Tweed south to Chapman’s corners; 
from Chapman’s corners to Marl- 
bank by way of Stoco; from Marl- 
bank to the boundary between toe 
townships of Hungerford . and 
Sheffield'.—(Carried.)

The finance committee was given 
plenary powers to act in the matter 
of the readjustment of the agree
ment between Belleville, Trenton

Kingston 6. A. Fund Two- 
Thirds Objctlve

___ / ----------- *
Widow Granted $S,0«0 For 

Booth of Husband
BLIND SOLDIER LOSES HIS 

HOME

same. An
was

Rev. Mr.

Convict Invents New
Gen

gave an STOCKUALE
The funeral of the late Mrs. C. 

Wannamaker was held hi the church 
here on Tuesday afternoon. The 
service was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Knox, of Frankford, an old friend „t 
the family, who spoke from the fifth 
chapter of 2nd Cor., 1st verse. A 
large concourse of friends followed > 
the remains to their last resting 
place In Stockdale cemetery. The 
bereaved, friends have the sympathy 
of ths entire community.

Mr. Jno. Shannon, of Manitoba, 
was visittog relatives and renewing 
acquaintances in onr village last 

a I week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fox took din

ner with Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox on 
Sunday. ,

Mr. W. Weir, of Sask.„ and Mr.
G. Weir, of Alnwick, visited at Mr. 
Morley Davidson’s a couple of days 
last week.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Keliar has been made happy by the 
arrival of a baby girl.
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One of the most 
joyable banquets be 
the present season i 
might at the parish 
Church. It was a g 
men of toe congreg 
iarly of the young m 
addresses struck a hi 
tlmism and the stor 
church officials was 
ful progress from ve 
beginnings. There v 
cal program in addil 

More than one 1 
men of the congregat 
the well laden table 
The spread had beei 
the ladies of the col 
did great credit to tl 
and kindly offices of 

Rev. Rural Dean 
of the parish asume 
toastmaster, after all 
dined to repletion. Ai 
"The King” had bees 
loyal enthusiasm he 
former Mayor H. F. 
eloquently proposed

“Our Returned

Many of our heart) 
Ketcheson began, wh 
went away in 1914 t* 
feeling of sorrow wai 
ness. We were glad th 
not fail. How proud 
we had brought them
they we^l^overaeas ti

sons dOnnfed the kinM 
wouldn't have owned 
done otherwise. Our b 
ed that they are of ; 
and they have made ’ 
honor and respect the

Lt. Reuben Cooped 
Mr. L. B. Cooper, ret 
from overseas spok< 
response.

He did not profess 
er. He merely wished 
company for the hea; 
which they had honoi

Rev. Canon FI

Rev. Canon W. F. 
A., of Kingston, the i 
evening, was then in 
dom has a more eloq" 
er impressive address 
in this city. It was scl 

.«traction, lofty in tone 
fluent in delivery and 
Jtriotic in Its central 

He began by oengrat 
Church congregation 
banquet and the spirit 
banquet was an eviden 
V’°s to be congratulate 
behind him such an al 
men as were gathered 
live board. This parié 
a history of earnest s 
yonr former clergymen 
resnonslble charge In j 
other devoted and prq 
rector had gone to Ta 
be was finding a * 
Church now had a reel 
prove a worthy succès] 
were personal friends J
The Fine Spirit of o*

Nothing can emphasli 
ly the fine spirit witl 
young men responded 
try’s call. He complim 
Barragar, Col. Browni 
son. with whom he U 
elated at Barriefield ci 
good work they had 
PHshed. All three ha 
for overseas and he hij 
ness of the fact

Returned Soldier is 
looking After

The ilr'c of the yoi 
here. We neard 
taking care of toe rel 
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